
 
COVID-19 

MEASURES 
Dancers must not attend if they feel unwell, are symptomatic or suspect they have been exposed to the 
virus. Safety is paramount! Please let us know if your child or house hold has taken a covid test or 
awaiting results. 


You must sanitise your hands on entry and exit of Scandalous studio at our sanitising stations. Staff will 
be continuing regular wipe down procedures.


Parents must allow time to register their child's attendance at our open reception area, please use social 
distancing on entrance with mask to be worn at all times by parent/Guardian to the reception forming an 
orderly queue.  Once registered and payment has been made your child will be asked to enter the dance 
studio. From this point NO PARENTS will be allowed through our studio doors. If you're worried about 
your child’s first class with us and how they will react in a new environment, we advise if you wish to be 
close by to stay in your car while the lesson is running.


Students must on entrance of the studios, sanitise first then place drink and shoes (if in acro) in the 
storage square provided and delegated by a staff member.  


Once drink and shoes are in the storage square, each student will be given a designated ‘X’ to stand on 
for the duration of the class. 


Toilets are available to use on a single basis use, we have provided hand sanitiser in the toilets for 
washing hands thoroughly after toilet use. Once toilet has been used an anti bacterial spray of the seat 
and flush will be carried out for the next student / staff to use.


We please ask if on arrival your child has minimum belongings to carry other than a drink and wearing 
trainers which can be removed for acro classes. We are unable to store any large bags or belongings at 
this time.


We ask parents to be on time for collection as we are unable to provide a waiting area at this time, all 
students will be let out from class one at a time, please wait outside your car or in a social distanced 
space. 


Payment Details: 
We offer a 2 week paid trail, giving new students a chance to see if each class chosen is for them before 
signing up to a monthly payment. 

All payments must be paid on arrival at the first lesson of each month and before any class is allowed to be 
attended by the student. 


Any payment overdue at the 1st of each month before the child's first class begins will not be 
allowed to be attended.  


Please make sure you have given the time to read these terms before dropping your child off. 


We accept :  
Cash payment - we can only accept cash payment with the correct change given to us.

Card Payment - Contactless and Chip & Pin at reception. 


